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Exodus 2:1-22

MOSES
INTRODUCTION
• When you think of Moses, what images come to mind?
• In M______, we see God’s plan to del_______ his people from bondage of slavery.
A MAN BORN OF FAITH
• In the midst of slavery, de______ and hopelessness, _____ raised up a deliverer.
• Moses born and raised in f_______ because of his parents.
• It is always an act of faith to follow ____ and His ______.
• Both Noah and Moses passed through the deadly waters by riding in an _____, the
vessel of sal________. Kent Hughes
PROTECTED BY GOD
• What moves you to reach out to even your enemies? C___________________
• “When the Lord wants to accomplish a mighty work, He often starts by sending a
________.” Warren Wiersbe
• God often uses what we consider we____ or fo_____ to accomplish his will. 1 Cor 1:18-20
WHO CHANGED HIS HEART
• Who changed Moses’ heart? _____________
• In what way did Moses’ heart change?
• The mistake many people make is that they try to do what is right on their ____
strength, not on ______ strength.
• Moses had not yet learned that deliverance comes from the ______ _______ alone,
not from man. See Psalm 3:8
• Moses was not yet ready to lead God’s people. What did Moses need to learn?
AND PREPARED HIM TO BE A LEADER
• How long was Moses in the desert before the burning bush?___________
• Like the master potter, God shaped and equ______ Moses for the task for which he
was called.
HEAR & APPLY THE WORD
Read Exodus through the lens of God’s plan of salvation.
• Start to see how Moses is a type of Christ.
• Notice that Moses had flaws, but God prepared him and used him.
• How has God through Christ Jesus and His cross prepared you? Used you?
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However, the cross reminds each penitent sinner of the good news
that through Jesus Christ crucified there is forgiveness for all sins,
all guilt, and all punishment.

In the context of receiving a cross with ashes on Ash Wednesday,
we are reminded that all mankind is sinful, and will taste death and
return to ashes.

The ashes are normally applied to the forehead in the shape of the
cross, while these words are spoken from Genesis 3:19: "For dust
you are and to dust you shall return.” These words from Genesis
reminds us of Adam and Eve’s willful choice to rebel against God
and chose sin. These words indicated to our first parents the
bitterest fruit of their sin, namely death.

Ash Wednesday is the name given to the first day of the season of
Lent, where a Pastor or laymen applies ashes to the foreheads of
Christians to signify an inner repentance.
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